Award-Winning Music Production and
Sound Design Company Offering Free
Custom Demos for Limited Time
GameBeat Studios launches an unprecedented campaign to give advertising and
marketing agencies a taste of their “unique versatility.”
CHICAGO, Ill., Jan. 12 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — GameBeat Studios announced
today that now through March 1, 2009 they will offer free, custom music demos
to advertising and marketing agencies for their upcoming radio or television
spots. The launch of this unprecedented promotional strategy comes just days
before the debut of a new Toyota TV commercial featuring music composed and
produced by GameBeat.

Darryl Duncan, GameBeat’s president and CEO said taking advantage of the
offer is easy: “Simply send us a QuickTime movie file of your spot along with
any creative direction and we will compose, arrange, produce, mix and deliver
a powerful, effective and on-target piece of music that will compliment your
spot perfectly.”
Why the offer? “Our goal is simple,” says Duncan. “We want to make agencies
everywhere aware of our studio’s unique and award-winning approach to music

production and sound design and ultimately earn a spot on their short list of
music vendors.” Duncan also revealed that he’s on a mission to introduce
creative executives around the world to GameBeat’s “uncommon creativity.”
Since 1998, GameBeat Studios has produced music and sound for the ads of
globally recognized brands including Wal-Mart, Sears, McDonalds, Kraft,
Miller Beer, Motorola and dozens more.
In just the past two years the Chicago-based company earned 13 top industry
awards including 8 Tellys, 3 Addys and 2 Millennium awards.
“Our versatility is one of our biggest assets,” said Duncan, whose team has
produced spots featuring all musical genres. “We’re not just urban music, we
do it all,” he added.
To take advantage of the custom demo offer, advertising and marketing
agencies can contact GameBeat at 708-283-8860 or by email at
info@gamebeatstudios.com.
More information: www.gamebeatstudios.com.
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